
Downtown Developments:
Updates Proposed for the Downtown Sign Code
Why are updates being proposed?
To support the positive momentum of downtown’s renewal, the Springfield City Council directed staff to 
implement visions of a vibrant downtown and to reinforce many of its existing assets. One way to do just 
that is to update signage requirements within the Downtown Sign District, as defined in Springfield 
Municipal Code 8.250. Effective signage can promote commercial success and can contribute to an 
environment that downtown visitors enjoy by enlivening the street with cohesive, creative design. The 
importance of such signage for Springfield’s downtown is no exception. One major focus of the updates is 
to encourage signs that speak to a pedestrian’s perspective. Another goal of the updates is to provide a code 
that will be easily understood and supportive of business development.

What won’t change and what might change?
The work involved in keeping the above outcomes in mind translates big ideas into specific parameters. 
Together with input from the Downtown Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) and City leaders, the project 
team is identifying ways that the code can serve as a tool to achieve desired outcomes. So far: 

What’s Not Changing
• Permit fees (except for pedestrian-     

oriented signs) 
• Permit process
• Application types
• A-frame signs still exempt from         

permit requirements
• “Open” flags and street banners still 

exempt from permit requirements
• Maximum allowable size of roof 

signs and “projecting signs”

What Might Be Changing
• New sign category “pedestrian-oriented signs”
• Pedestrian-oriented signs will be exempt from:
     - the current 3-sign limit 
     - permit fees
• Corner buildings must have at least 1 sign on each     

street- facing wall or at the building corner
• Maximum extension of “projecting signs” over sidewalk: 
     - 4 ft. instead of 6 ft.
• Reduction in the allowable height and size of                 

“freestanding signs,” except for Main Street where 
    these signs will no longer be allowed between 
    Mill & 8th Streets

Remaining topics for consideration include: ideal amount and placement of window signs, workable 
solutions for buildings with multiple tenants, flexible options for incorporating new types and sizes of signs, 
and how to treat existing signs that may no longer meet the code.



Where are we in the process?
Council is reviewing the CAC’s proposed updates to the standards of the Downtown Sign District while     
discussing the possible changes with staff in-depth at Work Sessions. 

How can I stay up-to-date?
There are still more ways to get involved!

Read more: Receive direct updates by requesting to be part of the interested parties list—just contact staff, 
see details below. Keep track of the latest project news, including information about public meetings, by 
visiting the City’s Downtown Planning webpage or by reviewing materials for previous and upcoming City 
Council meetings through the City’s main webpage using these steps:

Visit springfield-or.gov           hover over the “City” tab           click on 
“City Council Meetings” under the Administration category

Participate in-person: Council’s Work Sessions and Regular Sessions are always open to the public. The next 
Work Session will be on April 22 and is scheduled to last an hour with an estimated start time of 7:30 PM. 
You can provide comments verbally or in writing at a Public Hearing tentatively scheduled for May 20. 
Using the steps above, you can find information about Public Hearings on the City’s webpage.   

Project contact: Monica Sather I msather@springfield-or.gov I 541.736.1038

Project web page: http://www.springfield-or.gov/city/development-public-works/downtown-planning/



When will the new requirements become effective?
Springfield Municipal Code 2.110 requires that ordinances become effective 30 days after adoption.
For example, if Council adopts the changes on June 3, the new requirements will apply to properties within 
the Downtown Sign District Boundary on July 3, 2019.

Questions? Contact Monica Sather I msather@springfield-or.gov I 541.736.1038


